WILPF US Co-convened the Earth Democracy Conference at the Democracy Convention [https://democracyconvention.org/] in Madison, WI, August 7 – 11. Here are videos of all the session. The Earth Democracy Conference Schedule [https://democracyconvention.org/2013-convention/earth-democracy-conference] provides a description for each session by day, with speakers list; click on speakers name for biography.

Thursday
Carolyn Raffensperger: Guardianship of Future Generations (excerpt from Community Action Toolkit for Earth Democracy) [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UdQqPFrdEns]

Community Action Toolkit for Earth Democracy [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2vn-TBSBCw]

Planet Earth as an ATM: Fighting Commodification of the Commons [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p8rzQn0_mXg]

Friday
Earth Democracy Plenary: Human, Civil, Labor and Earth Rights Not Corporate Rights [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9E755sLt00l]

Guardianship of Future Generations and Writing Earth Rights into Law [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qu1VJ4ho3pU]

Energy Injustice and Environmental Racism: How Dirty Energy Impacts Communities [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8oU8QZnb5sI]

Idle No More and Community Fightbacks to Corporate Crimes: Building Bigger Resistance Regionally and Nationally [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z4Dsixvd7xk]

Saturday
Enacting an Ecologically Sound Economy: Beyond Dirty Fuels and False Solutions [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4P5LXCvjMTs]

Earth Democracy Plenary: Powering up for People, Peace and the Planet Re-Envisioning the Climate Movement – Building Resistance and Transformations [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WXCJQsIEXX4]

Monsanto Will Not Rule the World: Stop the Trans-Pacific Partnership and Corporate Control of Food and Agriculture [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AeiSGmarnmo]
We Will Not Obey – Create TPP-Free Zones Now (excerpted from Monsanto Will not Rule the World)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmCTM5B5pCE

Rally to Derail Fast Track and Stop the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP)
No More Secret Trade Deals for the 1%
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RDVv_J_wtms